### Situation Report #52

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incident COVID-19</th>
<th>Operational Period Dates: 5/27 - 5/29/2020</th>
<th>Reporting Unit Planning/Public Information</th>
<th>Form 04/09 ICS-209 Short/Modified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The following reports on activities for the period shown:

### Current Situation
- Cumulative daily count: cases – 290; hospitalizations – 69; deaths – 12 (current status. Definitive cause of death can take weeks to determine.)

### Health District Updates
- LCGHD operates the Lake County COVID-19 hotline (440-350-2188) and covid19@lcghd.org email inbox, and performs seven day per week contact tracing activities.
- Business owners may submit their questions about reopening to LCGHD at https://www.lcghd.org/2019-novel-coronavirus-ncov/. Business owners may expect a response within 48 hours of submission.
- LCGHD has received 1,201 complaints to date regarding local business compliance to government orders.
- LCGHD spoke with Fox 8 Cleveland regarding contact tracing.
- LCGHD presented to the Lake County Commissioners on COVID-19 updates, contact tracing, and data integrity.
- LCGHD reviewed plans for the Riverside Local Schools, Hershey Montessori School, and Painesville City Local Schools.
- LCGHD attended the Mayors and City Managers meeting.
- LCGHD collaborated with Lake County Emergency Management Agency, and Lake County Buildings and Grounds to receive personal protective equipment (PPE) from the Strategic National Stockpile for distribution to occupational groups, as adapted by the Ohio Department of Health from CDC’s Interim Updated Planning Guidance on Allocating and Targeting Pandemic Influenza Vaccine during an Influenza Pandemic. These occupational groups include:
  - Hospitals
  - Healthcare workers
  - EMS/Local Fire Departments
  - Local Law Enforcement
  - Long Term Care Facilities

Governor Mike DeWine’s press conference of May 28, 2020, relayed the following information:
- The State of Ohio Board of Pharmacy has clarified rules that will allow pharmacists to order and administer COVID-19 tests.
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A map will be added to coronavirus.ohio.gov that will include retail centers and Community Healthcare Centers that provide COVID-19 testing.

The State of Ohio is expanding the criteria for coronavirus testing.
- In addition to the first three priority groups:
  - Priority 4 – Individuals in the community to decrease community spread, including individuals with symptoms who do not meet the first three priorities.

Intermediate care facilities for individuals with developmental disabilities and assisted living facilities that are properly prepared can begin to allow outdoor visitation in Ohio beginning June 8, 2020.
- Guidance will be developed.

Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation is deferring Ohio employers’ premium installments for the months of June, July, and August to help businesses keep their focus on the safety and well-being of their employees and customers.

Guidelines are being released on how county fair boards/agricultural societies and local health departments can safely allow youth to participate in limited livestock shows and other activities.

Decisions about county/independent fairs should be made locally, because each county and independent fair is unique and has different challenges.

Conditions may change over the summer, but the state is asking all fair boards to comply with all Ohio Department of Health orders in place, and the guidelines for other sectors that would also apply to fairs, like food service and rides.

Ohio Department of Agriculture is in the process of distributing all state funding available for Ohio’s 94 county and independent fairs.

In order to support the changing needs of Ohio businesses and workers during the economic recovery following the COVID-19 crisis, the following changes have been made to the TechCred program:
- Employers awarded in October 2019 and January 2020 who had credential programs interrupted by the crisis, may request to extend their 18-month award eligibility timeline.
- Employees can now earn multiple credentials during each application period.
- The next application period of the TechCred program will open June 1, 2020 and run through June 30, 2020, allowing for another opportunity for companies to train current and/or incoming employees.

Planned Activities (next 24 – 72 hours)
- LCGHD will collaborate with Lake County Emergency Management Agency, and Lake County Buildings and Grounds to receive personal protective equipment (PPE) from the Strategic National Stockpile for distribution to occupational groups, as adapted by the Ohio Department of Health from CDC’s Interim Updated Planning Guidance on Allocating and Targeting Pandemic Influenza Vaccine during an Influenza Pandemic.

Additional Information
- What’s New on the CDC Website
- Editable Welcome “Stop Sign” for Business
- Updated COVID-19 Testing Guidance
- Director’s Order for the Testing of the Residents and Staff of all Nursing Homes
- Responsible RestartOhio: County Fairs
- Responsible RestartOhio: Deputy Registrar
- Responsible RestartOhio: Driver Examination Services
- Large Outbreak of Coronavirus Disease among Wedding Attendees, Jordan
- Protect Yourself When Using Transportation
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